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Summary
On the morning of October 31st, 2002, an Mw=5.74 earthquake hit the Molise Region, Italy. The epicenter was located near the 

village of San Giuliano di Puglia, approximately 200 km E of Rome. This moderate earthquake has a worldwide relevance due to the 
collapse of the “F. Jovine” elementary school and the death of 27 pupils and a teacher. This earthquake represented a turning point 
for Earthquake Engineering in Italy since it pushed the development of updated seismic codes, a review for the seismic hazard and 
it boosted the whole research in Earthquake Engineering in the country.

Soon after the earthquake, the strongly non-uniform damage distribution observed in San Giuliano di Puglia suggested that site 
amplification significantly affected the seismic response of the town.

For this reason, in the aftermath of the earthquake and for almost a decade, very detailed soil investigations and numerical anal-
yses were carried out to understand the possible site effects in the village, in the framework of different studies and research projects.

In this wide body of research, the crucial role played by soil investigation and monitoring was already strongly pointed out. 
Therefore, it was challenging to check if more recent data, including new geotechnical tests and more recent recordings, would either 
confirm the previous findings or highlight the need to develop new subsoil models with the aim to detect the spatial distribution of 
the related ground motion amplification.

In the paper, it is first summarized the state-of-the-art about site effects in San Giuliano di Puglia. Then, the new shear wave 
velocity profiles and the peculiar seismic monitoring system that was deployed in the village are critically described. The recent data 
collected by the stations are presented and numerical models are analyzed to reproduce the recorded signals.

It has been confirmed that 1-D models are not able to reproduce the observed seismograms.
The availability of new information leads to a partial re-evaluation of the subsoil model for San Giuliano di Puglia and, par-

ticularly, it was necessary to consider a higher small-strain stiffness for some soil strata to achieve an acceptable congruence between 
models and experimental data.

The need for specific studies to evaluate the seismic actions for design is finally highlighted by comparing numerically computed 
elastic response spectra with those proposed by the new technical code for construction and by seismic microzonation studies.

The research confirmed that the reliability of the geotechnical characterization is an essential element for solving earthquake 
geotechnical engineering problems. In addition, the geotechnical characterization can be significantly improved by the added-value 
provided by accelerometer stations, arranged in vertical arrays.

1. Introduction

On October 31st, 2002, at 10:33:00 UTC (11:33:00 
local time) an Mw=5.74 (ML=5.4) earthquake hit the 
Molise Region, Italy. According to Istituto Nazionale 
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV), the epicenter 
was located 1 km SW of the village of Bonefro (CB) 
approximately 200 km E of Rome, at a depth of 10 
km.

The epicentral area was and is nowadays mostly 
rural, even if an important industrial district is locat-
ed around 25 km N of Bonefro, in the city of Termo-
li. The density of the population is generally lower 
than 100 people/km2. In a radius of 10 km from the 
epicenter, the official resident population is around 
15000 inhabitants, mostly concentrated in small vil-
lages; while the population rises to about 40000 in a 
20 km radius, being the largest city, the municipali-
ty of Larino. In terms of size and added-value pro-
duced, Molise is one of the regions at the lowest po-
sitions in Italy; the GDP per capita is slightly high-
er than the values of the macro region of reference, 
Southern Italy.
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Even if this earthquake can be defined moder-
ate, a usual event for the geodynamic of Italy, and in-
terested an area with low exposure, it has a wide rel-
evance due to the collapse of the “Francesco Jovine” 
elementary school, located in the epicentral area, in 
the village of San Giuliano di Puglia, which caused 
the death of 27 pupils and a teacher.

The collapse of the school represented a turning 
point for Earthquake Engineering in Italy because 
it boosted the development of the updated seismic 
codes, a review for the seismic hazard, and enhanced 
the whole research in Earthquake Engineering in the 
country. A few weeks after the earthquake, the Order 
of the President of the Council of Ministers n. 3274 of 
March 20th, 2003 [OPCM 3274, 2003] released new 
Criteria for the identification of seismic zones – San Gi-
uliano di Puglia was a non-seismic municipality at the 
time of this earthquake – that was at the base of the 
nowadays study of seismic hazard at the national lev-
el [GRUPPO DI LAVORO MPS, 2004]. This document was 
legally approved in Italy in 2006 [OPCM 3519, 2006].

In the same OPCM 3274, technical seismic stand-
ards for buildings, bridges, foundations and retain-

ing walls were released. On the basis of this docu-
ment, among others, the guideline Geotechnical Aspect 
of the Design in Seismic Areas [AGI, 2005] and the new 
technical codes for constructions [NTC, 2008; NTC 
2018] were developed. Again in OPCM 3274, the De-
partment of Civil Protection defined a training and 
research center in the field of Seismic Engineering 
(www.eucentre.it) and a network of university labo-
ratories operating in the same field (www.reluis.it).

Later on, the Department of Civil Protection cre-
ated a working group to define the Addresses and 
Criteria for Seismic Microzonation [WORKING GROUP, 
2008] that were applied and updated subsequently 
to the 2009 Abruzzo earthquake [AA. VV., 2011].

In Molise, after the earthquake, it was promoted 
the seismic microzonation of all the municipalities 
belonging to the district of Campobasso [MOLISE RE-
GION, 2003-2009]. This action made available to the 
general public a large geotechnical dataset that was 
employed, inter alia, for scientific purposes [FABBRO-
CINO et al., 2015; FORTE et al., 2017].

The main earthquake was preceded, on Octo-
ber 2002, by two foreshocks of duration magnitude 

Fig. 1 – Macroseismic Intensity map for the 2002 Molise seismic sequence (from GALLI and MOLIN, 2004).
Fig. 1 – Mappa di Intensità Macrosismica per la sequenza sismica del Molise del 2002 (da GALLI e MOLIN, 2004).
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Md=3.2 (01:25 a.m. local time) and Md=3.5 (03:27 
a.m. local time), respectively and followed by anoth-
er mainshock of Mw=5.72 (November 1st, 15:08 UTC) 
with an epicenter located at about 6 km W from the 
first event. This earthquake, luckily, did not cause 
any additional casualty. The two mainshocks acti-
vated only twelve permanent accelerometer stations 
(seven digitals and five analogs) of the Italian seis-
mic network. Due to the low-seismicity level assumed 
for that area, and to the relatively small spread of the 
stations at that time, none of them was located in the 
near-field, being the epicentral distance of the trig-
gered instruments in the range 25÷190 km.

Both mainshocks were felt all over a large part of 
Central-Southern Italy, but the damaged area (Mac-
roseismic Intensity I=6–7 MCS degree) was quickly 
recognized to be around San Giuliano di Puglia (8–9 
MCS). GALLI et al. [2004] published a macroseismic 
survey after the earthquake. Their intensity map is 
reproduced here in figure 1.

GALLI et al. [2004] underlined that the MCS in-
tensity was difficult to pinpoint because of the varia-
bility of the damage distribution inside each village. 
This was probably related to the different vulnera-
bility of buildings and to geomorphological effects 

that induced local amplification. In fact, the oldest 
parts of the affected villages were generally built on 
stiff rocky formations (generally marls and calcaren-
ites) cropping out from clayey-sandy formations 
[CASCIELLO et al., 2004]. On the whole, the founda-
tion of these villages over a stiff substratum limited 
the damage level in the old town center, but in some 
cases, pre-existing gravity-driven phenomena, affect-
ing the steep flanks of the rocky spurs, caused severe 
damage to the closest buildings (e.g., in Castellino 
del Biferno, Ripabottoni, Limosano). In other cas-
es, the damage was related to paleolandslide are-
as, which were probably reactivated by the shaking 
(e.g., in Casalnuovo Monterotaro, Pietramontecorvi-
no). The same Authors stressed out that the second 
mainshock produced a generic intensification of the 
damages that was quantified in a 0.5 MCS degree in-
crement.

While no loss of any significance was reported to 
lifelines, the ground motion triggered more than a 
hundred cases of ground failure on hill slopes, with 
final ground displacements ranging from centime-
ters to decimeter [EERI, 2003].

After the earthquake, a variable damage pattern 
in the town of San Giuliano di Puglia was reported 

Fig. 2 – Synthetic seismograms a) and response spectra b) for the October 31st, 2002 MW=5.7 earthquake in San Giuliano 
di Puglia for n344 direction (main axis of the town) and the orthogonal n74 using the HIC technique (after SANTUCCI DE 
MAGISTRIS et al., 2014).
Fig. 2 – Accelerogrammi sintetici a) e spettri di risposta b) per il terremoto del 31 ottobre 2002 Mw=5.7 con epicentro localizzato a San Giu-
liano di Puglia per la direzione n344 (asse principale dell’abitato) e per quella ortogonale n74 ottenuti utilizzando la tecnica HIC (da SAN-
TUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al., 2014).

a)

b)
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and this could suggest that site amplifications affect-
ed the site response of the village. The latter was 
studied in the aftermath of the earthquake and for 
almost a decade through soil investigations and nu-
merical analyses, within the context of different stud-
ies and research projects.

From these research activities, the significance 
of both soil investigation and monitoring was high-
lighted and it was also very engaging to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the previous findings in the light of 
the newly available data.

For the above-mentioned reasons, in the current 
work, the state-of-art about the site effects of San Gi-
uliano di Puglia will be first summed up. Subsequent-
ly, the new shear wave velocity profiles and the seismic 
monitoring system that was adopted in the village will 
be described as well as the recent data collected by 
the stations. Finally, numerical models to reproduce 
the newly recorded signals will be analyzed. In con-
clusion, a comparison between elastic response spec-
tra numerically computed and those derived from 
the technical code of construction  as well as those ob-
tained from microzonation studies highlights the rel-
evance of site effects and the need for specific site re-
sponse analyses to evaluate actions for seismic design.

2. Report of previous studies

2.1. Seismic hazard for San Giuliano di Puglia

Before 2002, the area of San Giuliano di Puglia 
was seen to be characterized by low local seismicity, 
due to the lack of historical or instrumental earth-
quakes reported in catalogs and identification of 
nearby active faults (cf. VALENSISE et al., 2004).

LOCATI et al. [2016] indicate that reliable macro-
seismic data for the village of San Giuliano di Puglia 
exist only for earthquakes that occurred after 1962. 
In their catalog, apart from the 2002 event, the max-
imum macroseismic intensity was 6 MCS due to the 
1980 Irpinia earthquake. However, GALLI et al. [2004] 
underlined that the low damage level consequently to 
the old earthquakes was due to the lack of historical 
chronicles, being San Giuliano di Puglia always a poor-
ly developed village. Assigning a local seismic intensity 
Is value consistent with those observed in the neigh-
boring localities and adopting an appropriate isotrop-
ic attenuation law, they concluded that the maximum 
intensity historically felt can be estimated as high as Is= 
8÷9 MCS. This value was probably reached during the 
December 5th, 1456 Bojano earthquake (Mw=7.2, epi-
central distance of about 45 km), one of the strongest 
events that have ever affected Italy.

From the Italian seismic hazard map [GRUPPO 
DI LAVORO MPS, 2004], at San Giuliano di Puglia, a 
reference peak ground acceleration of 0.209 g and  
a peak spectral acceleration of 0.566 g, considering 

the fiftieth percentile, is estimated for earthquakes 
with a return period of 475 years. Most of the hazard 
derives from near-fault events (Ripabottoni-San Seve-
ro fault as from DISS WORKING GROUP, 2018) while a 
lower contribution is provided by larger earthquakes 
from the main Apennine fault systems.

2.2. The 2002 Molise seismic sequence

The 2002 earthquakes were caused by pure 
right-lateral slip between 10 and 24 km deep over 
a nearly vertical, previously undetected EW fault 
[VALENSISE et al., 2004; CHIARABBA et al., 2005]. The 
Molise sequence can be interpreted as a conse-
quence of the composite rupture of a 15–20-km-
long system falling on the westward prolongation 
of the Mattinata fault zone, one of the most impor-
tant EW features of the area.  The activated fault sys-
tem is considered not continuous but segmented 
into two elements: the two mainshocks (Mw=5.74 of 
October 31st, 10:33 UTC and Mw=5.72 of November 
1st, 15:08 UTC) occurred in the eastern and western 
borders of the structure, respectively. Aftershocks 
clustered on a total 15 km long fault system [CHI-
ARABBA et al., 2005].

In the first weeks after the mainshocks, mobile 
networks installed in the epicentral area recorded 
weak motion events providing useful data on the 
seismic sequence and a better understanding of the 
local seismicity.

A detailed study was developed as a teamwork re-
search project [PACOR et al., 2007] and is thorough-
ly reported by PUGLIA [2008] and by the papers col-
lected in the special publication of Rivista Italiana di 
Geotecnica [RIG, 2009]. Within this project, specific 
regional attenuation laws for the area were calibrat-
ed [LUZI et al., 2006], estimating a reference PGA of 
0.091 g (on rigid bedrock) for the mainshock of Oc-
tober 31st, 2002.

Thereafter, the Hybrid Integral-Composite 
(HIC) technique was used, adopting the BASILI et 
al. [2005] source model to derive the synthetic ref-
erence input motion at San Giuliano di Puglia due 
to the October 31st, 2002 mainshock [FRANCESCHI-
NA et al., 2009]. Figure 2a reports the components 
along the longitudinal and transversal axis of the vil-
lage (see the sketch in the figure) and the up-down 
motion, while the associated acceleration response 
spectra are plotted in figure 2b. The frequency con-
tent of the synthetic reference motion in the typical 
range of periods of the building stock at San Giulia-
no di Puglia was found to be similar to one of the 
most significant aftershocks recorded in the village 
with the mobile accelerometer station installed on 
the outcropping flysch [PUGLIA, 2008].

An alternative approach was adopted by LANZO et 
al. [2009]. They employed scaled rock outcropping 
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motions recorded during the mainshock at some dis-
tance from San Giuliano. Specifically, they used the 
motion recorded at Sannicandro Garganico (FG) 
station, located at a hypocentral distance of about 
60 km in the direction of propagating rupture. Scale 
factors of 1.9 and 3.0 for EW and NS components, 
respectively, were applied to match the synthetic 
PGA. The response spectra of synthetic and record-
ed time-histories are shown in figure 3a and figure 
3b. It appears that the scaled real accelerograms are 
richer in short periods content with respect to the 
synthetic time-histories.

2.3. The subsoil model at San Giuliano di Puglia

The village of San Giuliano di Puglia rises on 
the top of a narrow SSE-NNW elongated ridge, with 
elevation ranging from 450 to 460 m a.s.l. The his-
torical core of the village is located on the southern 
hilltop while the more recently developed area ex-
tends across the ridge, shaped like a saddle, which 
connects the original hill-town to a higher hill in the 
north direction.

Based on surveys and analysis of numerous bore-
holes (129), the surface geology is quite clear and 
shared: a geological map of the area is shown in fig-
ure 4a. Two main stratigraphic units characterize 
the substratum of this area, i.e., the calcareous-marly 
unit and the clayey-marly unit. The calcareous-marly 
unit is the oldest one and it is formed by a well-bed-
ded succession of limestones and marly limestones, 
differently fractured and fissured, with intercalations 
of marls and clayey marls (Miocene Faeto Flysch for-
mation). This unit essentially crops out in the north-
ern part of the ridge and in the southern one where 
the historical core of the village is built. The Faeto 

Flysch formation is stratigraphically overlain by the 
clayey-marly unit formed by bluish-grey clays and 
marly clays with sandy intercalations (Miocene Top-
po Capuana Marls formation). The clayey-marly unit 
outcrops in the middle and gentler part of the ridge 
where the recent part of the village lies. Finally, cov-
er deposits varying in thickness from few decimeters 
to few meters overlie the uppermost clay layers along 
the ridge. They consist of man-made fill and accu-
mulations of landslide deposits.

According to PUGLIA [2008], the Toppo Capuana 
marly clay formation in San Giuliano di Puglia con-
sists of three principal subunits:
– a “debris cover”, of less than five meters thick-

ness, including black organic carbonaceous ele-
ments, lumps, and lenses of white powdery cal-
cite and small calcareous litho-clasts;

– a layer, of two to ten meters thickness, of “weath-
ered tawny clays” (hereinafter “tawny clays”), 
characterized by medium to intense fissuring, 
resulting from the weathering and disturbance 
of the uppermost part of Toppo Capuana marly 
clays;

– a deep layer of Toppo Capuana marly clays, 
called “grey clays” hereinafter. The thickness of 
this layer seems to be around three hundred me-
ters, as back-figured from the natural frequen-
cies of the aftershocks recorded in the new part 
of the town.
The grey Toppo Capuana marly clays are less in-

tensely fissured than the weathered tawny clays; in 
some cases, the fissure surfaces are either ochra-
ceous or covered by a black oxidation patina.

There are some uncertainties regarding the con-
tact between the two different stratigraphic units 
and buried geometry, in spite of the availability of 
a remarkably large amount of geological, geophysi-

Fig. 3 – Simulation of the October, 31st mainshock: response spectra computed from synthetic and recorded acceleration ti-
me histories for NS (a) and EW (b) components (after LANZO et al., 2009).
Fig. 3 – Simulazione dell’evento principale del 31 ottobre: spettri di risposta calcolati da accelerogrammi sintetici e registrati per le componenti 
NS (a) e EW (b) (da LANZO et al., 2009).

a) b)
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cal, and geotechnical data. The unusual density of 
borehole distribution allowed describing, in detail, 
the Faeto flysch and the Toppo Capuana marly clay 
[SILVESTRI et al., 2006; PUGLIA, 2008; D’ONOFRIO et al., 
2009]. Even though extremely dense, the boreholes 
did not allow to completely define the layering un-
der the village, due to the lack of direct information 
about the geometry of the upper bound of the flysch 
formation beneath and around the marly clay.

Along a section crossing the main axis of the vil-
lage of San Giuliano di Puglia, three models of in-
creasing complexity were recommended (Fig. 4b): 
a “Basin” model, firstly proposed by BARANELLO et al. 
[2003] and employed by LANZO et al. [2009] for their 
analyses; a “Wedge” model [GIACCIO et al., 2004] and 
an “Anvil” model [PUGLIA, 2008]. The models were 
created based on investigation and back-analysis of 
seismic signals of the aftershocks recorded in two 
specific locations of the village.

The physical and mechanical properties of the 
soil formations are described in detail in SILVESTRI et 
al. [2006] and D’ONOFRIO et al. [2009]. In this study, 
only those used to define the subsoil models adopt-
ed for the seismic response analyses are reported. 
The shear wave velocity profiles were obtained based 
on the joint interpretation of the results of both res-
onant column (RC) tests at small shear strain lev-
el and in-situ Down-Hole and Cross-Hole tests (the 

test locations are in Fig. 4a). The latter showed larg-
er stiffness values and were not employed to build 
up the models, being executed using a non-polar-
ized source type. Indeed, site response analyses re-
cently performed by the Authors (see FIERRO et al., 
2020) confirmed the inconsistency of shear wave ve-
locity profiles obtained by these Cross-Hole tests. Re-
ferring to the adopted procedure to obtain Vs-z pro-
files, it consisted firstly of interpolating RC tests data 
for tawny clays and grey clays with the power function 
G0=A(p’)b, where G0 represents the shear modulus at 
low-strain level, p’ indicates mean effective stress and 
A and b are coefficients to be determined from a re-
gression analysis. Then, shear wave velocity was meas-
ured on each undisturbed sample with reference to 
its sampling depth. The obtained shear wave velocity 
profiles were finally scaled to ensure the correspond-
ence with mean Vs profiles from Down-Hole tests by 
changing the exponent b [D’ONOFRIO et al., 2009]. 

Due to the lower thickness of the Debris cover, 
a single shear wave velocity value was assigned to 
the stratum, while for Tawny clay and Grey clay 
(the Toppo Capuana marly clay), a discretization 
of the layers was performed to follow the equations 
developed from the available tests. The profiles are 
reported in figure 5 as well as the summarization of 
the data from all the tests. Furthermore, referring 
to the Faeto flysch, the profile obtained from 

F ig. 4 – Geology model for San Giuliano di Puglia together with the main investigations a) and different subsoil models pro-
posed for the longitudinal section of the village b) (modified after PUGLIA, 2008). The trace of the section plane is reported 
in the following Fig. 7.
Fig. 4 – Modello geologico di San Giuliano di Puglia con le principali indagini realizzate a) e i modelli di sottosuolo proposti per la sezione 
longitudinale dell’abitato b) (modificato da PUGLIA, 2008). La traccia del piano di sezione è riportata di seguito in Fig. 7.

a) b)
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Down-Hole tests was adopted. In table I, the de-
pendency of the shear modulus and damping ratio 
on the shear strain level is presented. It was ob-
tained by interpolating the experimental RC test 
data by Ramberg-Osgood regression model to the 
experimental data points, bein g  and 
assuming a non-zero initial damping ratio D0 (see, 
for instance, D’ONOFRIO et al., 2004). As reported in 
the above-referenced papers, for the marly clay the 
damping ratio was obtained by the results of the 
laboratory tests only; for the flysch, instead, the 
small-strain shear modulus was inferred by in-situ 
tests only, while the damping ratio was assumed to 
be D0=0.5%.

2.4. Seismic response analyses

The first attempt to study the seismic response of 
San Giuliano di Puglia and producing a microzona-
tion map was made by BARANELLO et al. [2003].

Later on, more detailed analyses were presented 
in several papers [PUGLIA, 2008; PUGLIA et al., 2007; 
2009; 2013; LANZO et al., 2009; SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS 
et al., 2014; SANÒ et al., 2015] adopting 1-D, 2-D, and 
3-D models and using different degrees of soil het-
erogeneity. 

After the mainshocks, two mobile accelerometer 
stations were installed by the Italian Civil Protection 
Department (DPC) on the outcropping flysch (CHI) 
and on the marly clay formation (SCL) in San Gi-
uliano di Puglia (cf. Fig. 4). Both the stations worked 
until 2003 when they were removed.

The attempt to simulate, through numerical 
analyses, the recordings of the aftershocks in those 
stations represented the benchmark to test the good-
ness of the model. Specifically, PUGLIA [2008] and de-
rived papers calibrated their models on the available 
recordings of the two main aftershocks, while LANZO 
et al. [2009] tried to adapt their simulation to catch 

three recorded signals from aftershocks. Then, the 
calibrated model was employed to try to justify the 
observed damage distribution in the village of San 
Giuliano di Puglia [DOLCE et al., 2004; VONA et al., 
2009].  

In these studies, 1-D models were seen to sig-
nificantly underestimate the observed amplification 
and they were employed only to estimate the bed-
rock depth below the “Jovine” elementary school 
through the fundamental frequency of the depos-
it. 3-D models do not have enough resolution to 
catch the details of the modification of wave char-
acteristics in the village. In fact, the back-analyses 
performed (cf. PUGLIA, 2013) showed a better per-
formance of 2D models than 3D. This was probably 
due to the limitations in terms of geometry, exten-
sion, and resolution in subsoil description [PUGLIA, 
2013]. Limiting the discussion to the results of the 
2-D analyses performed along the main stratigraph-
ic section of the village sketched in figure 4, in the 
framework of the performed studies, the “Anvil” 
schema proved to be the most satisfying model, with 
respect to alternative hypotheses on the geometry 
of the top of the flysch bedrock [PUGLIA et al., 2007; 
PUGLIA, 2008]. 

For the so-called “Anvil IDW model” (because 
developed through Inverse Distance Weight tech-
nique by exploiting the available boreholes), some 
results obtained by SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al. [2014] 
are shown in figure 6. In particular, figure 6a shows 
the surface response spectra (structural damping 
5%) computed at regular steps of 100 m using as a 
reference input motion the synthetic acceleration 
time history simulated for the October 31st, 2002 
event. Overall, the response spectra indicate a signif-
icant ground motion amplification on the surface of 
the marly clay deposit.

In figure 6b, the surface response is summarized 
in terms of amplification factor (FA) and spectral in-
tensity ratio (SIR) (Eqs. 1 and 2):

Unit

Soil unit 

weight

γ 
(kΝ/m3)

Shear wave 

velocity

Vs 

(m/s)

Poisson’s ratio

ν

Compression 

wave velocity

Vp 

(m/s)

Small strain 

damping ratio

D0

(%)

Normalized shear 

modulus
Damping ratio

Debris cover 19.60 122 0.493 1010 3.0

Tawny clay 21.10 162(17+9.8z)0.104 0.489 f (Vs,ν) 2.3

Grey clay 21.20 202(17+9.8z)0.108 0.477-0.485 f (Vs,ν) 2.5

Faeto flysch 22.00 400-1350 0.392-0.456 1400-3200 0.5 Linear Linear

Tab. I – Main features o f the soil deposits significant for the seismic response of San Giuliano di Puglia (modified after 
D’ONOFRIO et al., 2009).
Tab. I – Caratteristiche principali delle formazioni rilevanti per la risposta sismica di San Giuliano di Puglia (modificata da D’ONOFRIO et 
al., 2009).
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  (1)

  (2)

In particular, the amplification factors (FA) 
and the spectral intensity ratio (SIR), respective-
ly expressed in terms of peak ground acceleration 
(aMAX) and Housner Intensity (SI0.1-0.5) were com-
puted throughout the range of periods T represent-
ative of medium-size buildings (about 0.1 to 0.5 s) 
and, for this reason, the subscript “0.1-0.5” was add-
ed.  Following the definition of Housner Intensity, 
PSV represents the pseudo-velocity response spec-
trum ordinates. Both the indicators (FA and SIR) are 
expressed by the ratio between the ground motion 
parameters calculated at the surface on the analyz-
ed vertical (aMAX and SI0.1-0.5) and those evaluated 
on bedrock outcropping conditions (aMAX,CHI and 
SI0.1-0.5, CHI).  Furthermore, the subscript “CHI” re-
fers to the location of the temporary station previ-
ously described, which was installed on the outcrop-
ping Flysch.

The response of such a model in terms of SIR 
appears qualitatively able to reproduce the dam-
age pattern observed in San Giuliano di Puglia after 
the main seismic event that was mapped according 
to the EMS scale [DOLCE et al., 2004] showing that 
the earthquake produced the largest intensity in the 
central part of the village. 

3. The new structural and geotechnical moni-
toring system 

In 2012, in the framework of an agreement be-
tween the Department of the Civil Protection (DPC), 
the Agency for Reconstruction of San Giuliano di 
Puglia, the municipality of San Giuliano di Puglia, 
the Italian National Agency for New Technologies, 
Energy and Sustainable Economic Development 
(ENEA), among others, a permanent free-field ac-
celerometric network was added to the National Ac-
celerometric Network (RAN) of the DPC. The net-
work consists of three stations (see Fig. 7a): 
– SGMA, near Palazzo Marchesale (Marchesale 

Palace that is the City Hall), in the historical 
center on the stiff calcareous-marly unit, located 
at -10 m from the ground level; 

– SGPA, installed at the “Parco della Memoria” 
(Memory Park) where the collapsed elementary 
school was built, on the clayey-marly unit, con-
sisting of sensors located on the surface and at 
-53 m from g.l.;

– SGSC, another vertical array, near the new 
“F. Jovine” school on the clayey unit, consisting 
of a surface sensor and another located at –30 
m from g.l.

Furthermore, sensors were deployed in the city 
hall building and in the new school as a part of the 
Seismic Observatory of Structures network.

The following part of the paper was developed 
based on the information gained by SGMA and 
SGPA stations and on the soil investigation per-
formed in the framework of study and research car-
ried out at the site.

The new Down-Hole test s, performed simultane-
ously to the installation of the seismic network, show, 
on average, higher values of the shear wave veloci-
ty and, thus, a generally higher small-strain stiffness 
for the investigated materials. The newly available 
shear wave velocity profiles at the collapsed school 
(DH-S2) and at the city hall (DH-S3) are compared 
in figure 7b with those adopted by PUGLIA [2008] and 
derived papers at the same locations.  It should be 
noted that the new DH tests were performed meas-
uring the shear wave velocity at a depth interval of 
one meter, reaching -10 m from g.l. for DH-S3 and 
-60 m from g.l. for DH-S2. The new data confirm that 
the vertical array of SGPA station is located in a soft-
er site comparing to the position where the embed-
ded SGMA station is placed.

No specific data about the stations are reported 
on the website of LUZI et al. [2016]. However, addi-
tional information is provided by SANÒ et al. [2015]. 
The stations are made up of 24-bit A/D converter 
and sensors for reading the three components of the 
seismic motion having 2g full scale, DC-200 Hz band-
width, and 155 dB dynamic range; the stations are 
equipped with timing absolute GPS and telephone 
connection.

Recorded waveforms can be downloaded from 
the Engineering Strong-Motion database (ESM). 
At the time to develop this research, in the cata-
log, for SGMA station manually processed records 
from 20 events from December 29th, 2013 to Au-
gust 16th, 2018 in an MW range 3.9÷6.5 were availa-
ble, with the epicentral distance that belongs to the 
range 2.6÷199.1 km and the PGA is in the interval 
0.061÷23.277 cm/s2. The embedded sensor for the 
SGPA station recorded data from 13 events from De-
cember 29th, 2013 to August 16th, 2018 in an MW 
range 4.0÷6.5, with epicentral distance 2.2÷198.8 km 
and PGA in the interval 0.307÷42.868 cm/s2, while 
the corresponding surface station recorded data 
from 30 events in the same time interval, in an MW 
range 3.9÷6.5, with epicentral distance 2.2÷200.3 km 
and PGA in the interval 0.045÷221.707 cm/s2. 

Overall, in the ESM catalog, thirteen earth-
quakes produced waveforms available for both the 
stations at SGPA site and at SGMA, mainly from the 
seismic sequence that hit central Italy starting from 
August 24th, 2016 as well as the one that affected the 
Molise Region in August 2018. The main features 
of those events are summarized in table II, while 
some further details on those records are in FIERRO 
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et al. [2019]. For the sake of clarity, it is worth not-
ing that all the selected signals are marked in the 
ESM-ITACA database as ‘Manually Processed’. This 
means that a detailed processing procedure to esti-
mate and remove the noise is applied to each signal. 
This scheme [PAOLUCCI et al., 2011; PACOR et al., 2011] 
is the same exploited by PEER (Pacific Earthquake 
Engineering Research Center) for the Next Gener-
ation Attenuation project [NGA; POWER et al., 2008] 
with a slight difference related to the polynomial or-
der adopted for detrending and it was widely test-

ed by BOORE et al. [2012]. In detail, the procedure 
consists first of linearly detrending the uncorrected 
accelerogram, then requires the application of a co-
sine taper. Subsequently, a visual inspection of the 
Fourier spectrum is needed by an operator with a 
view to selecting the bandpass frequency range and a 
second-order acausal time-domain Butterworth filter 
is applied to acceleration time-history. To this aim, 
zero pads are added to the signal before the filter 
application to avoid wrap-around effects due to filter 
transient and to include the effects of the filter tran-

Event name Date MW

Average epicen-
tral distance

Repi (km)
Station PGA (cm/s2) PGV (cm/s) PGD (cm)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

5.0 54.8
SGMA -10 m 0.851 0.104 0.079
SGPA - 53 m 0.745 0.112 0.074
SGPA    0 m 2.354 0.162 0.061

Campobasso
2014-12-24
11:40:10

4.0 2.4
SGMA -10 m 23.277 0.881 0.057
SGPA - 53 m 42.868 1.238 0.112
SGPA    0 m 221.707 6.828 0.247

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06
16:24:40

4.5 77.1
SGMA -10 m 0.262 0.018 0.002
SGPA - 53 m 0.307 0.017 0.002
SGPA    0 m 1.367 0.052 0.003

Southern 
Italy

2016-01-16
18:55:11

4.3 35.2
SGMA -10 m 0.893 0.046 0.012
SGPA - 53 m 1.179 0.055 0.012
SGPA    0 m 2.981 0.125 0.016

Central Italy
2016-08-24
01:36:32

6.0 181.9
SGMA -10 m 1.029 0.300 0.221
SGPA - 53 m 1.142 0.326 0.231
SGPA    0 m 1.977 0.336 0.233

Central Italy
2016-08-24
02:33:29

5.3 193.7
SGMA -10 m 0.397 0.070 0.039
SGPA - 53 m 0.360 0.062 0.037
SGPA    0 m 0.985 0.072 0.038

Central Italy
2016-10-30
06:40:18

6.5 199.0
SGMA -10 m 2.493 0.720 0.661
SGPA - 53 m 2.241 0.767 0.579
SGPA    0 m 5.416 0.744 0.604

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:14:12

5.5 167.7
SGMA -10 m 0.258 0.064 0.057
SGPA - 53 m 0.353 0.076 0.057
SGPA    0 m 0.875 0.086 0.057

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:25:26

5.4 166.5
SGMA -10 m 0.404 0.068 0.041
SGPA - 53 m 0.424 0.070 0.037
SGPA    0 m 1.093 0.080 0.040

Southern 
Italy

2018-04-25
09:48:44

4.3 23.1
SGMA -10 m 1.069 0.084 0.013
SGPA - 53 m 1.234 0.060 0.010
SGPA    0 m 5.810 0.135 0.013

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-14
21:48:30

4.6 24.6
SGMA -10 m 4.262 0.285 0.042
SGPA - 53 m 3.303 0.232 0.038
SGPA    0 m 12.833 0.470 0.050

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
18:19:06

5.1 22.5
SGMA -10 m 7.468 0.517 0.111
SGPA - 53 m 7.701 0.520 0.126
SGPA    0 m 44.897 1.131 0.143

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
20:22:36

4.4 21.3
SGMA -10 m 5.156 0.439 0.044
SGPA - 53 m 3.642 0.222 0.045
SGPA    0 m 16.115 0.686 0.056

 Tab. II – Main features of events recorded for both SGPA and SGMA stations (data modified from LUZI et al., 2016).
Tab. II – Caratteristiche principali degli eventi registrati contestualmente dalle stazioni SGPA e SGMA (dati modificati da LUZI et al., 2016).
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sients when velocity and displacement time-series 
are obtained [BOORE, 2005]. Here, zero pads are pro-
cessed and the so-obtained accelerogram is tapered. 
The latter is exploited to compute the velocigram 
which is linearly detrended and successively tapered 
as well. Velocity time-history is used to evaluate dis-
placement signal which is, in turn, detrended and ta-

pered. Finally, recursive differentiation is applied to 
obtain velocity and acceleration signals. The proce-
dure is extensively described in PUGLIA et al. [2018].

On the contrary, ‘Bad Quality Records’, defined 
by DOUGLAS [2003] as the strong motion data charac-
terized by some anomalies, such as spikes or with in-
sufficient resolution among others, are reported in 

Fi g. 5 – Shear wave velocity profiles obtained for the different formations from in-situ and laboratory tests: debris cover (a), 
tawny clay (b), grey clay (c), and comparison between the different trends (d) [SILVESTRI et al., 2006].
Fig. 5 – Profili di velocità delle onde di taglio ottenuti per i differenti litotipi da prove in-situ e di laboratorio: coltre detritica (a), argilla ava-
na (b), argilla grigia (c) e confronto tra i differenti andamenti con la profondità (d) [SILVESTRI et al., 2006].

a) b)

c) d)
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the online database, but they were carefully exclud-
ed in the framework of the current study.

For the above-mentioned reasons, the suitability 
of the selected signals to the scope of the analysis is 
guaranteed.

4. Seismic response analyses

In the following, we present a series of numeri-
cal analyses aiming at simulating the available seis-
mic records at SGPA and SGMA stations. The anal-
yses were carried out to check whether the existing 
subsoil models for San Giuliano di Puglia can be vali-
dated in the light of these recent data or if they need 
to be modified to better fit the new experimental in-
formation. We are going to show firstly mono-dimen-
sional simulations along SGPA vertical and then bi-di-

mensional analyses along the main section crossing 
the village that is here reproduced according to both 
“Anvil” model, proposed by PUGLIA [2008] and de-
rived papers (Fig. 8) and “Basin model” proposed by 
BARANELLO et al. [2003]. Some analyses are in FIERRO et 
al. [2019] and in FIERRO et al. [2020] and, for the sake 
of brevity, they will not be discussed here in detai l.

4.1. 1-D analyses

1-D analyses were performed by using the soft-
ware Strata [KOTTKE et al., 2013] which performs 
equivalent linear site response analysis in the fre-
quency domain using time-domain input motions 
and adopting algorithms similar to those intro-
duced, firstly, in the well-known computer program 
SHAKE [SCHNABEL et al., 1972; IDRISS et al., 1992].

Fig . 6 – Response spectra of horizontal pseudo-acceleration a) and amplification factors b) for the event of October, 31th, 
2002, simulated along the main section of the village of San Giuliano di Puglia [SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al., 2014].
Fig. 6 – Spettri di risposta in termini di pseudo-accelerazione orizzontale a) e fattori di amplificazione b) per l’evento del 31 ottobre 2002, si-
mulato lungo la sezione principale dell’abitato di San Giuliano di Puglia [SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al., 2014].

a)

b)
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4.1.1. ANALYSES AT MEMORY PARK SITE USING THE MOTION 
RECORDED AT THE EMBEDDED SGPA STATION 

The first set of 1-D analyses along the SGPA 
vertical were performed: 1) applying the record-
ed signals at the embedded station (SGPA -53 m) 
as an input motion (cf. Tab. II); 2) computing the 
response at the surface of the soil column; and, 
3) comparing it with the recorded motion at the 
ground level. The geotechnical data adopted for 
the SGPA vertical model are summarized in table 

III and they are based on the shear wave velocity 
profile developed in the previous studies, by ex-
ploiting the performed geotechnical and geophys-
ical tests.

The input motions were applied by composing 
NS and EW components of each time-history to ob-
tain the resultant motion along the main axis of the 
town, as made in PUGLIA [2008], with the following 
expres sion:

 a(t)n344 =a(t)NS·cos(16°) – a(t)EW·sen(16°) (3)

Fig.  7 – Plan view with the location of the new accelerometric network (a) and comparison between shear wave profiles assu-
med by PUGLIA [2008] and those measured by DPC [SANÒ et al., 2015] at the collapsed school, SGPA and Palazzo Marchesale, 
SGMA (b).
Fig. 7 – Vista in pianta con la localizzazione della nuova rete accelerometrica (a) e confronto tra i profili di velocità utilizzati da PUGLIA [2008] 
e quelli recentemente misurati dal DPC [SANÒ et al., 2015] in corrispondenza della scuola vecchia, SGPA e di Palazzo Marchesale, SGMA (b).

a)

b)
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with a clear meaning of the symbols. Comparison is 
made in terms of elastic response spectra in accelera-
tion with 5% damping.

Following the standard of practice about the 
boundary condition at the embedded sensor, the 
“Within” motion option was first considered, ob-
tainin  g an overestimation of the surficial response 
(cf. Fig. 9). This result is not completely surprising 
and it can be related to a damping of the motion pro-
duced by the wave scattering effect developed in the 
field, as already stated by previous studies [AFSHARI et 
al., 2019; TAO et al., 2019; ZALACHORIS et al., 2015; KAK-
LAMANOS et al., 2013; PECKER, 1995; CABAS et al., 2017]. 
Since the wave scattering is impossible to be repro-
duced through laboratory apparatuses, this phenom-
enon can be simulated by adding a supplemental low 
strain level damping between 0% and 5% [YEE et al., 
2013; STEWART et al., 2014; STEWART et al., 2008] or by 
multiplying the “laboratory-based” low-strain damp-
ing D0 by a factor between 1.5 and 5.5 [TAO et al., 
2019].

To evaluate how possible additional damping 
could modify the surficial response, supplemental 
mono-dimensional analyses were therefore provided 
by increasing the low-strain damping obtained from 
laboratory tests by a quantity of 2% and 5%, respec-
tively. The fitting undoubtfully improved, but it still 
appears unsatisfying (Fig . 9). A more extensive discus-
sion on the low-strain soil damping of the units detect-
ed in San Giuliano di Puglia is provided into Annex A.

BONILLA et al. [2002] analyzed the Garner Val-
ley Downhole Array (GVDA), consisting of seven 
down-hole instruments ranging from surficial to 

500 m depth sensors, and observed that the down-
going wave effect is strongly predominant in the first 
87 m and it is then attenuated at the highest depths, 
because most of the energy is trapped into the surfi-
cial layers. In fact, in the frequency domain, the inter-
ference between both downgoing and incident wave 
fields may produce spectral holes [STEIDL et al., 1996]. 
Furthermore, THOMPSON et al. [2009] investigated the 
response of 13 Kiban-Kyoshin network stations, in-
stalled as vertical arrays and excited by ground mo-
tions with maximum acceleration lower than 0.2 g, 
finding that, in a non-neglectable amount of cases, 
better accordance with recordings is obtained con-
sidering in the simulations only the upgoing wave 
(“Incoming” option in Strata), even if the downgo-
ing component is certainly included in the spectra 
carried out from recordings at the embedded sensor 
depth.

On the basis of what above discussed, median 
spectra obtained considering the damping parame-
ters measured in laboratory tests and both input mo-
tion options (“Within” and “Incoming”) are report-
ed in figure 9, as well as those calculated by increas-
ing the small strain damping of the three units by 
a quantity of 2% and 5%, respectively, adopting the 
‘Within” motion option. As input motions, the re-
cords reported in table II are applied, except for the 
December, 24th, 2014 event, whose exclusion will be 
discussed later. By comparing the results, the better 
performance provided by considering only the up-
ward propagating wave is evident.

Therefore, concerning the above-mentioned ob-
servations, this result could be due to the limits in 

Fig . 8 – Main cross-section along the village of San Giuliano di Puglia considering the “Anvil” subsoil model by Puglia [2008] 
and the location of the SGPA and SGMA seismic stations.
Fig. 8 – Sezione principale dell’abitato di San Giuliano di Puglia secondo il modello di sottosuolo “Anvil” di Puglia [2008], con localizza-
zione delle stazioni sismiche SGPA e SGMA.
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the theoretical formulation for the specific case of 
a deep down-hole instrument location, such as the 
absence of the full wavefield modelling or the lack 
of a spatially-correlated variability of the soil seismic 
characteristics (see THOMPSON et al., 2009). The over-
coming of these limits could culminate into a bet-
ter mapping of the mono-dimensional soil profile 
onto spectral amplification. However, bi-dimension-
al modelling of the problem could avoid the strong 
overestimation provided by the application of the 
“Within” motion option as well. Consequently, in 
this paragraph, the acceleration response spectra 
obtained using the “Incoming” motion, by assign-
ing the soil damping values from RC and CT tests 
as benchmarks, as in table I, are considered. Later 
on, those results will be compared to those obtained 
from bi-dimensional simulations, which are more 
representative of the physical phenomena and de-
note the real focus of this study.

On the other hand, some statistical indicators 
need to be introduced to quantify the difference be-
tween computed and recorded spectra. Specifically, 
in a period range T=0÷2 s, one can compute an ab-
solute standard deviation obtained from equation 
(4), where SApred(Ti) is the computed spectral or-
dinate at the period Ti, SArec(Ti) is the spectral or-
dinate from recording at the same period and n is 
the number of observations in the selected period 
range. This indicator was already adopted in previ-
ous works developed by the Authors (cf. FIERRO et al., 
2019; 2020).

  (4)

Also, for the same period range, the root mean 
square deviation, Drms [ACUNZO et al., 2014 – Eq. 
(5)], the mean absolute error, MAE (Eq. (6)) and 
the normalized standard deviation, S (Eq. (7)) can 
be evaluated for each couple of accelerograms (i.e., 
the recorded and the computed ones).

  (5)

  (6)

  (7)

For all the available signals, the statistical param-
eters are reported in table IV, considering the “In-
coming” motion option only.

Observing table IV, it appears that better reliabil-
ity can be associated with the statistical parameters 
measuring absolute gaps between recorded and sim-
ulated spectral accelerations (d and MAE). In fact, 
the normalized statistical parameters (Drms, normal-
ized to PGA and S, normalized to Sa from recording 
at the spectral period Ti), tend to evaluate only the 
accordance between spectral shapes, without consid-
ering their absolute scattering in terms of spectral 
values.

 Tab. III. Geotechnical parameters for 1-D seismic response analyses along the SGPA vertical.
Tab. III. Parametri geotecnici per la risposta sismica 1-D alla verticale SGPA.

Depth
(m)

Soil formation
Thickness

(m)

Soil unit weight


(kN/m3)

Shear wave velocity
VS

(m/s)

Modulus 
Reduction curve Damping curve

0 Debris cover 3 19.60 122

Tab. I Tab. I

3 Tawny clay 1 21.15 247
4 Tawny clay 1 21.15 251
5 Tawny clay 1 21.15 255
6 Tawny clay 1 21.15 258
7 Tawny clay 1 21.15 261
8 Grey clay 20 21.20 334

28 Grey clay 20 21.20 375
48 Grey clay 20 21.20 396
68 Grey clay 20 21.20 410
88 Grey clay 20 21.20 421
108 Grey clay 20 21.20 431
128 Grey clay 20 21.20 438
148 Grey clay 20 21.20 445
168 Grey clay 20 21.20 451
188 Grey clay 20 21.20 457
208 Grey clay 20 21.20 462
228 Grey clay 20 21.20 466
248 Faeto flysch 3 Bedrock 22.00 1350 1 0.5
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 Referring to the near-field event that hap-
pened on December, 24th, 2014 (Repi = 2.2 km from 
SGPA station), the abovementioned difference is 
highlighted in table IV. The normalized statistical 
parameters (i.e., Drms and S) pointed out satisfacto-
ry accordance between recordings and simulations, 
while observing the absolute statistical parameters 
(i.e., d and MAE), a marked gap is underlined. In 
addition, it can also be stated that strictly near-field 
conditions in this recording exist, due to the lower 
epicentral distance of the station. In this condition, 
the quasi-vertical propagation of the waves, required 
for the analyses, is not guaranteed. For this reason, 
the event was excluded.

4.1.2. ANALYSES AT MEMORY PARK SITE USING THE MOTION 
RECORDED AT MARCHESALE PALACE SGMA STATION 

Another stage of 1-D analyses was performed 
along with the SGMA site, which allows defining a 
proper reference motion on outcropping bedrock as 

in previous studies (PUGLIA, 2008; cf. Fig. 7a and Fig. 
8). Even if the materials at this site are relatively stiff, 
data are recorded at the depth of the installed station 
(-10 m from the ground level), where shear wave veloc-
ity is Vs=800 m/s. For this reason, deconvolution anal-
yses to obtain the reference motion at outcropping 
bedrock conditions (Faeto Flysch 3 in Tab. III) are 
needed, mainly because of the surficial alteration due 
to fissuring that is observed (cf. Fig. 7b). In this case, 
the motion recorded at the depth of the station is cer-
tainly a ”Within” type motion because of its close dis-
tance to the ground surface and, as a consequence, it 
is strongly influenced by the surficial alteration which 
can provide reflection effects. Furthermore, the im-
pedance contrast between Faeto Flysch 3 (Vs=1350 
m/s) and Faeto Flysch 2 (Vs=800 m/s) could generate 
stratigraphic effects in the reference rock motion. Lin-
ear elastic deconvolution analyses were performed, by 
assuming a damping ratio value D=0.5%, as in PUGLIA 
[2008]. The geotechnical data for the SGMA vertical 
model are summarized in table V.

Event name Date

n344 direction
Incoming

d
(g x 10-3)

Drms

(-)
MAE

(g x 10-3)
S

(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

1.241 0.055 1.096 0.721

Campobasso
2014-12-24
11:40:10

105.536 0.025 45.580 0.327

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06
16:24:40

0.474 0.044 0.281 0.594

Southern Italy
2016-01-16
18:55:11

0.973 0.028 0.610 0.584

Central Italy
2016-08-24
01:36:32

2.354 0.054 2.164 0.692

Central Italy
2016-08-24
02:33:29

0.679 0.077 0.613 0.690

Central Italy
2016-10-30
06:40:18

3.887 0.065 3.516 0.701

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:14:12

0.498 0.085 0.335 0.404

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:25:26

0.709 0.077 0.592 0.679

Southern Italy
2018-04-25
09:48:44

2.524 0.044 1.223 0.626

Southern Italy
2018-08-14
21:48:30

4.448 0.034 2.881 0.572

Southern Italy
2018-08-16
18:19:06

19.970 0.064 10.558 0.653

Southern Italy
2018-08-16
20:22:36

5.466 0.032 3.219 0.583

AVERAGE 11.443 0.053 5.590 0.602

MEDIAN 2.354 0.054 1.223 0.626

 Tab. IV – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA.
Tab. IV – Parametri statistici che mostrano le differenze tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA.
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The so-obtained seismic signals were applied 
along the SGPA vertical at the bedrock outcropping 
condition using the subsoil model by PUGLIA [2008] 
and derived papers. During the upward propaga-
tion, this signal obtained by 1-D numerical analyses 
was compared with the recorded data available at lev-
el -53 m from g.l. (where the sensors are located) 
and at the surface. The output signals at the deeper 
station were carried out considering both the avail-
able output motion options (“Within” and “Incom-
ing”) , for the sake of comparison.

In table VI, the differences between measure-
ments and numerical analyses in terms of statistical 
predictors for both the output motion options at the 
surface and at the depth of the embedded station 
(-53 m) are reported. Referring to the latter, a wide-
spread better performance by choosing the “Incom-
ing” motion option instead of “Within” is noticed for 
all the selected statistical parameters. As evidenced 
before, among them, the normalized parameters do 
not exhibit a strong variation throughout the events, 
while the absolute parameters increase apparently 
as the epicentral distance decreases. Furthermore, 
lower values of all the statistical parameters (i.e., a 
better recorded-computed agreement) are obtained 
by considering the comparison between recordings 
and simulations at the deeper station (-53 m from 
g.l.) with respect to the response at the surface and 
this can be due to the bi-dimensional effects that are 
going to condition the response of the village of San 
Giuliano di Puglia.

Referring, for example, to the composed mo-
tion of January 18th, 2017 Central Italy earth-
quake, the comparison is reported in figure 10. 
The simulations are made considering, for the 
surficial station, both the input motions applied at 
the depth of the deeper station adopting the “In-
coming” motion option (-53 m; “LSR 0m Conv” in 
the graph, where “0m” refers to the depth where 
outputs are requested) and using the full soil col-
umn by applying at bedrock the motion obtained 
by deconvolution analysis (“LSR 0m”). The lat-
ter is exploited also to obtain the acceleration re-
sponse spectra at -53 m from g.l (“LSR 53m”). As 
it can be observed, a generalized underestimation 
of the recorded spectrum at -53 m from g.l. oc-
curred, while, on the surface, the underestimation 
is confined up to the period of 0.5 s. No significant 

differences in the different input motion applica-
tions are highlighted.

4.2. 2-D Analyses

We carried on a series of 2-D analyses along the 
main cross-section of San Giuliano di Puglia using 
the finite-element code QUAD4M. This code is based 
on an equivalent linear viscoelastic approach and a 
Rayleigh damping formulation using two control fre-
quencies to model damping properties [HUDSON et 
al., 1994].

The first set of analyses was executed adopting 
the “Anvil” model previously sketched in figure 8, by 
employing the same soil properties as indicated in 
§4.1. The adopted mesh is visualized in figure 11. To 
avoid shortcomings due to uncontrolled wave reflec-
tions at the boundaries, the size of the model was 
made large enough to accomplish for the indica-
tions given by LANZO et al. [2009] on the same site. 
Only the horizontal components were considered: 
this allows an easier comparison with mono-dimen-
sional analysis results. As input signals, we employed 
the 1-D deconvolution on the outcropping bedrock 
of the motion recorded at SGMA station during the 
previously reported earthquakes (cf. Tab. II). The 

 Tab. V – Geotechnical parameters for 1-D seismic response analyses on the SGMA vertical.
Tab. V – Parametri geotecnici per la risposta sismica 1-D alla verticale SGMA.

Depth (m) Soil formation
Thickness 

(m)
Soil unit weight, γ 

(kN/m2)
Shear wave velocity, VS 

(m/s)
D (γ) (%)

0 Faeto flysch 1 6 22.00 400

1 0.56 Faeto flysch 2 11 22.00 800

17 Faeto flysch 3 Bedrock 22.00 1350

Fig. 9 – Comparison between the computed and measu-
red median response spectra for 1-D analyses on the ver-
tical SGPA.
Fig. 9 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta mediani calcolati e mi-
surati per le analisi 1-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA.
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NS and EW components of the motion were com-
posed and projected, as already made for the 1-D 
analyses, along the n344 direction (i.e., the orien-
tation of the selected cross-section) as suggested by 
PUGLIA [2008].

The reliability of the model was assessed by com-
paring the measured and computed elastic response 
spectra along the SGPA vertical at ground level and 
at a depth of -53 m from the ground level, where re-
cording stations take place.

Referring to the January 18th, 2017 Central Ita-
ly earthquake, the comparison is reported in figure 

12. The numerical analyses provide acceptable val-
ues when the comparison is made at the surface, for 
a period lower than 0.5 s as well as at the depth of the 
deeper station for the range of periods 0.4÷1 s, while 
it is clear a general overestimation of the spectral ac-
celerations otherwise. In figure 13, a comparison is 
made in terms of average and median spectra, by tak-
ing into consideration all the signals. Similar consid-
erations were made by SANÒ et al. [2015] using a lim-
ited number of earthquakes and computing spectra 
using the BESOIL code. It comes up that simulations 
hardly overestimate recordings at -53 m from g.l. for 

Fig. 10 – Comparison between the computed and measu-
red response spectra for 1-D analyses on the vertical SGPA 
at -53 m from g.l. and at the surface with reference to the 
January 18th, 2017 Central Italy earthquake.
Fig. 10 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta calcolati e misurati per 
le analisi 1-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA a -53 m 
dal p.c. ed in superficie, con riferimento all’evento del 18 gennaio 
2017 in Italia Centrale.

Fig. 12 –  Comparison between the computed and mea-
sured response spectra for 2-D analyses along the vertical 
SGPA at -53 m from g.l. and at the surface with reference 
to the January 18th, 2017 Central Italy earthquake.
Fig. 12 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta calcolati e misurati per 
le analisi 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA a -53 m 
dal p.c. ed in superficie, con riferimento all’evento del 18 gennaio 
2017 in Italia Centrale.

Fig. 11 – Adopted mesh for the “Anvil” model employed for 2-D QUAD4M analyses. 
Fig. 11 – Mesh per il modello “Anvil” impiegata nelle analisi 2-D con il software QUAD4M. 
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a specified range of periods, while the latter are sig-
nificantly underestimated at the surface up to 0.3 s.

Table VII reports the differences between meas-
urements and numerical analyses using statistical pa-
rameters. 

The overestimation of the acceleration response 
spectra obtained from recordings  by those obtained 
from numerical simulations suggested a reconsid-
eration of the geotechnical subsoil model and, in 
particular, to re-evaluate the reliability of the shear 
wave velocity profiles in the light of the newly availa-
ble data (Fig. 7b). As previously indicated, such pro-
files return a greater stiffness compared to what was 
assumed in previous studies, here considered as the 
first reference. Then, the new geotechnical subsoil 
model in the central part of the village is summa-
rized in table VIII. However, the model for Faeto 
flysch below the historical center was left unchanged 
as summarized in table V (see, for instance, FIERRO et 
al., 2019).

In figure 14 and figure 15, the comparisons car-
ried out by adopting the new shear wave velocity pro-
file, respectively for the reference event of January 
18th, 2017 Central Italy earthquake and for the aver-
age and median spectra for all the events are shown. 
In figure 15, also the average and median spectra as 
obtained from 1-D analyses are reported, confirm-
ing again the need to consider the bi-dimensional 
effects for the village of San Giuliano di Puglia. The 
resulting statistical parameters from 1-D analyses are 
reported in table IX. For the sake of clarity, it is un-
derlined that, in the above-mentioned figures, out-
put spectra are carried out along SGPA vertical, at 
both surficial (0 m) and deep (-53 m from g.l.) sta-
tions. In addition, considering the former (surficial 
station, 0 m), the spectral shapes obtained from the 
following sets of analyses are shown and then com-
pared to the acceleration response spectra of the re-
cordings at the surface:
– bi-dimensional analyses (“LSR 2D”); 

 Tab. VI – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA at -53 m 
and 0 m. Seismic motion applied at bedrock level (-248 m from g.l.).
Tab. VI – Parametri statistici che mostrano le differenze tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA a quota -53 m dal p.c. e a 
piano campagna. Moto sismico applicato al bedrock (stimato a -248 m dal p.c.).

Event name Date

n344 direction

-53 m from g.l.
Surface

Incoming Within

d

(g x 

10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE

(g x 

10-3)

S

(-)

d

(g x 

10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE

(g x 

10-3)

S

(-)

d

(g x 

10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE

(g x 

10-3)

S

(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29

17:08:00
0.490 0.067 0.376 0.324 0.639 0.094 0.499 0.536 1.597 0.087 1.088 0.629

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06

16:24:40
0.189 0.069 0.121 0.398 0.231 0.071 0.156 0.481 0.866 0.109 0.372 0.413

Southern Italy
2016-01-16

18:55:11
0.695 0.065 0.416 0.368 0.704 0.065 0.473 0.619 1.686 0.063 0.900 0.640

Central Italy
2016-08-24

01:36:32
1.023 0.078 0.877 0.352 1.200 0.122 1.008 0.498 1.650 0.106 1.204 0.520

Central Italy
2016-08-24

02:33:29
0.386 0.057 0.329 0.436 0.390 0.106 0.337 0.558 0.578 0.061 0.408 0.538

Central Italy
2016-10-30

06:40:18
1.567 0.039 1.392 0.317 1.739 0.081 1.367 0.332 2.101 0.064 1.783 0.321

Central Italy
2017-01-18

10:14:12
0.273 0.063 0.220 0.389 0.242 0.078 0.202 0.395 0.538 0.089 0.353 0.413

Central Italy
2017-01-18

10:25:26
0.249 0.036 0.199 0.308 0.282 0.064 0.219 0.515 0.680 0.076 0.427 0.559

Southern Italy
2018-04-25

09:48:44
0.581 0.038 0.415 0.423 0.524 0.048 0.382 0.502 3.678 0.065 1.434 0.472

Southern Italy
2018-08-14

21:48:30
1.546 0.048 1.084 0.352 1.791 0.067 1.287 0.428 7.831 0.082 3.506 0.431

Southern Italy
2018-08-16

18:19:06
4.550 0.079 3.419 0.391 4.988 0.075 3.938 0.491 28.603 0.135 12.553 0.543

Southern Italy
2018-08-16

20:22:36
1.730 0.058 1.144 0.396 2.469 0.065 1.239 0.485 9.612 0.074 4.310 0.427

AVERAGE 2.548 0.057 1.550 0.377 2.665 0.075 1.633 0.483 17.385 0.081 7.723 0.496

MEDIAN 0.695 0.058 0.416 0.389 0.704 0.071 0.499 0.491 1.686 0.076 1.204 0.520
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– mono-dimensional analyses using, as input mo-
tions, the accelerograms recorded at SGMA sta-
tion (-10 m) and then deconvolved to obtain out-
cropping bedrock condition (“LSR 1D);

– mono-dimensional analyses performed through 
the application of the recorded motion at the 
depth of the embedded station (-53 m; “LSR 1D 
Conv”) using the “Incoming” motion option.

 Referring to the latter (embedded station, -53 
m), the comparison is made considering only 
the following sets:

– bi-dimensional analyses (“LSR 2D”);
– mono-dimensional analyses using, as input mo-

tions, the accelerograms recorded at SGMA sta-
tion (-10 m) and then deconvolved to obtain out-
cropping bedrock condition (“LSR 1D”).
From the updated graphs, it is possible to ob-

serve the more satisfactory congruence between the 
recorded data and those obtained from numerical 

analyses on the revised model characterized by a 
greater stiffness at the small strain level. The same 
conclusion can be obtained also from statistical pa-
rameters as reported in table X. Considering figure 
15, it is worth noting that at the surface, even if a 
bi-dimensional model is considered, it is not able to 
detect the peak at about 0.15 s (observable in both 
mean and median spectra from recordings). By con-
trast, this peak seems to be correctly simulated by 
mono-dimensional analyses, applying input motions 
at the depth of the embedded station and this could 
lead to assert that spectra obtained from mono-di-
mensional analyses fit recordings better than those 
obtained from bi-dimensional ones. However, this 
could be explained by considering that signals used 
as inputs at -53 m, being recorded, could include 
three-dimensional effects, and the mono-dimension-
ality of the problem only affects the topmost 53 m. 
On the other hand, in the bi-dimensional analyses, 

Fig. 13 – C omparison between averaged and median, computed and measured response spectra for 2-D analyses on the ver-
tical SGPA at -53 m from g.l. and at the surface, using the model proposed by Puglia [2008]. Input motion for earthquakes 
listed in table II.
Fig. 13 – Confronto tra spettri medi e mediani, calcolati e misurati per le analisi 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA a -53 m dal p.c. 
ed in superficie, utilizzando il modello proposto da Puglia [2008]. L’input è riferito agli eventi riportati in tabella II.
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Fig. 14 – Co mparison between the computed and measured response spectra for 1-D and 2-D analyses on the vertical SGPA at 
-53 m from g.l. (a) and at the surface (b) with reference to the January 18th, 2017 Central Italy earthquake, using an up-dated 
geotechnical model.
Fig. 14 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta calcolati e misurati per le analisi 1-D e 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA a -53 m dal p.c. 
(a) e in superficie (b), con riferimento all’evento del 18 gennaio 2017 in Italia Centrale, utilizzando il nuovo modello geotecnico di sottosuolo.

Fig. 15 – Com parison between the averaged and median, computed and measured response spectra for 1-D and 2-D analyses 
on the vertical SGPA at -53 m from g.l. and at the surface, using an updated geotechnical model. 
Fig. 15 – Confronto tra gli spettri di risposta medi e mediani, calcolati e misurati per le analisi 1-D e 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale 
SGPA a -53 m dal p.c. e in superficie, utilizzando il nuovo modello geotecnico di sottosuolo.
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the inputs are carried out from mono-dimension-
al deconvolution, while the simulation is bi-dimen-
sional up to the surface. This underlines the key role 
played by the accelerometers installed as array sta-
tions.

Furthermore, considering that the adopted 
bi-dimensional code exploits the “Within” motion 
option, the accordance between the simulated and 
recorded spectra improves clearly. This more accu-
rate and sophisticated level of analysis apparently 
allows to overcome some typical discrepancies ob-
served in the mono-dimensional condition when 
borehole recordings are available, as it can be ob-
served.

Finally, the obtained positive results encouraged 
us to test whether a simpler geometric model for the 
subsoil of San Giuliano di Puglia is satisfying too, 
keeping unchanged the previously adopted physical 
and mechanical characteristics of the materials. To 

this end, the comparison between numerical and re-
corded elastic response spectra was made consider-
ing the “Basin” geometry, which is simpler and often 
adopted when no direct information on the buried 
geometry is available and whose mesh discretization 
is reported in figure 16. 

Using the average and median spectra for all 
the considered events, the results are in figure 17 
and table XI. In the same figure, also the average 
spectra as obtained from 1-D analyses are report-
ed. A strong overestimation of the spectra with the 
new model at the deeper station level is observed, 
while a good agreement with the recordings is no-
ticed at the surface, but only for periods higher 
than 0.3 s, as it happens for the previous model. 
It seems, therefore, that initial soil stiffness rath-
er than details in bedrock geometry plays a major 
role in governing the seismic response of the vil-
lage of San Giuliano di Puglia. The good perfor-

Tab. VII – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA at level 
-53 m and 0 m using the 2-D “Anvil” model proposed by PUGLIA [2008].
Tab. VII – Parametri statistici che mostrano la differenza tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA a quota -53 m dal p.c. e 
a piano campagna utilizzando il modello 2-D ”Anvil” proposto da PUGLIA [2008].

Event 
name

Date

-53 m from g.l. Surface

d
(g x 10-3)

Drms

(-)
MAE

(g x 10-3)
S

(-)
d

(g x 10-3)
Drms

(-)
MAE

(g x 10-3)
S

(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

0.831 0.061 0.799 0.695 2.026 0.073 1.352 0.639

Adriatic 
Sea

2015-12-06
16:24:40

0.220 0.089 0.156 0.804 0.696 0.072 0.346 0.701

Southern 
Italy

2016-01-16
18:55:11

0.804 0.127 0.642 1.429 1.392 0.079 0.922 1.144

Central 
Italy

2016-08-24
01:36:32

3.745 0.153 2.831 1.451 3.761 0.148 3.151 1.282

Central 
Italy

2016-08-24
02:33:29

0.715 0.107 0.602 1.126 0.821 0.110 0.667 0.965

Central 
Italy

2016-10-30
06:40:18

4.567 0.090 3.758 1.084 5.255 0.063 4.221 0.937

Central 
Italy

2017-01-18
10:14:12

0.489 0.096 0.389 0.973 0.554 0.066 0.452 0.849

Central 
Italy

2017-01-18
10:25:26

0.649 0.130 0.533 1.505 0.875 0.075 0.733 1.335

Southern 
Italy

2018-04-25
09:48:44

0.788 0.100 0.615 1.189 3.484 0.091 1.650 0.970

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-14
21:48:30

3.092 0.085 2.414 1.161 8.674 0.102 5.407 0.964

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
18:19:06

8.035 0.085 6.144 1.125 28.143 0.133 14.985 1.045

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
20:22:36

4.027 0.078 2.292 1.257 10.360 0.096 6.157 1.071

AVERAGE 2.330 0.100 1.765 1.150 5.503 0.092 3.337 0.992

MEDIAN 0.818 0.093 0.720 1.144 2.755 0.085 1.501 0.968
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Fig. 16 – Adop ted mesh for the “Basin” model employed for 2-D QUAD4M analyses.
Fig. 16 – Mesh per il modello “Basin” impiegata nelle analisi 2-D con QUAD4M.

Fig. 17 – Compa rison between the averaged and median, computed and measured response spectra for 1-D and 2-D analyses 
on the vertical SGPA at -53 m from g.l. and on the surface, using a “Basin” shape geometry of the subsoil and the updated 
geotechnical model.
Fig. 17 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta medi e mediani, calcolati e misurati per le analisi 1-D e 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA 
a -53 m dal p.c. ed in superficie, utilizzando una morfologia sepolta del tipo “Basin” ed il nuovo modello geotecnico di sottosuolo.
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mance showed by mono-dimensional analysis ap-
plying recordings at -53 m from g.l. (Figs. 15 and 
17) could suggest that the use of their deconvolu-
tion as input motions, could offer more satisfacto-
ry results.

In figure 18, the mean and median accelera-
tion response spectra obtained from bi-dimen-
sional analyses only are compared to those result-
ing from recordings. At the depth of -53 m from 
g.l. the best agreement is given adopting the An-

Depth 
(m)

Soil forma-
tion

Thickness 
(m)

Soil unit weight, γ 
(kN/m3)

Shear wave velocity, VS 
(m/s)

D(γ)

0 Debris cover 3 19.60 125

Tab. I Tab. I

3 Tawny clay 5 21.15 290

8 Gray clay 1 7 21.20 390

15 Gray clay 2 16 21.20 530

31 Gray clay 3 31 21.20 700

62 Gray clay 4 60 21.20 800

122 Gray clay 5 126 21.20 950

248 Faeto flysch Bedrock 22.00 1350 1 0.5

 Tab. VIII – Updated geotechnical model for the central part of San Giuliano di Puglia, based on shear wave velocity profiles 
by SANÒ et al. [2015].
Tab. VIII – Modello geotecnico aggiornato per la parte centrale di San Giuliano di Puglia, basato sui profili di velocità delle onde di taglio 
di SANÒ et al. [2015].

Tab. IX – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA at level 
-53 m and 0 m using the 1-D model with updated geotechnical parameters.
Tab. IX – Parametri statistici che mostrano le differenze tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA a quota -53 m dal p.c. e a 
piano campagna utilizzando il modello geotecnico di sottosuolo aggiornato per le analisi monodimensionali.

Event name Date

1-D updated model

-53 m from g.l. Surface (Input SGMA) Surface (Input SGPA)

d
(g x 
10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE
(g x 
10-3)

S
(-)

d
(g x 
10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE
(g x 
10-3)

S
(-)

d
(g x 
10-3)

Drms

(-)

MAE
(g x 
10-3)

S
(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

0.517 0.043 0.434 0.359 1.167 0.041 0.703 0.283 1.102 0.040 1.001 0.716

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06
16:24:40

0.176 0.036 0.117 0.401 0.760 0.071 0.303 0.261 0.375 0.031 0.248 0.588

Southern 
Italy

2016-01-16
18:55:11

0.626 0.036 0.385 0.365 1.391 0.043 0.635 0.283 1.988 0.032 0.976 0.660

Central Italy
2016-08-24
01:36:32

1.108 0.048 1.023 0.394 1.227 0.078 0.874 0.274 2.228 0.071 1.862 0.477

Central Italy
2016-08-24
02:33:29

0.407 0.051 0.359 0.476 0.499 0.043 0.331 0.272 0.646 0.070 0.579 0.687

Central Italy
2016-10-30
06:40:18

1.817 0.050 1.670 0.381 1.429 0.038 1.045 0.195 3.951 0.047 3.634 0.707

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:14:12

0.265 0.049 0.237 0.425 0.438 0.062 0.246 0.236 0.537 0.082 0.478 0.680

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:25:26

0.337 0.043 0.262 0.382 0.646 0.064 0.397 0.306 0.653 0.073 0.552 0.671

Southern 
Italy

2018-04-25
09:48:44

0.508 0.049 0.382 0.432 3.192 0.049 1.138 0.274 1.851 0.032 1.093 0.628

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-14
21:48:30

1.415 0.040 1.125 0.379 6.575 0.055 2.641 0.231 3.139 0.021 2.435 0.567

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
18:19:06

3.992 0.044 3.222 0.403 24.825 0.078 9.957 0.311 15.323 0.053 8.674 0.643

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
20:22:36

1.492 0.050 1.009 0.389 8.251 0.056 3.636 0.338 3.201 0.021 2.352 0.582

AVERAGE 1.055 0.045 0.852 0.399 4.200 0.057 1.825 0.272 2.916 0.048 1.990 0.634

MEDIAN 0.571 0.046 0.410 0.392 1.309 0.056 0.788 0.274 1.920 0.043 1.047 0.651
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vil model with updated geotechnical parameters; 
at the same time, a strong overestimation is gener-
ated by the Basin Model up to 0.5 s which is going 
to attenuate as the period increases, showing also 
a good performance in the higher range of peri-
ods. This could be due to focalization effects relat-
ed to the basin shape. Considering surficial spec-
tra, despite an underestimation that takes place for 
all the models in the lower periods range (0÷0.3 
s), the best performance seems to be shown by the 
Basin model as well as the Anvil one with updat-
ed parameters that suggests the need to reconsid-
er the consensus geotechnical model of the town. 
In addition, the inability of the models to catch the 
seismic response at lower periods could be related 
to the lateral heterogeneity of the main section of 
San Giuliano di Puglia as it was stressed in FIERRO 
et al. [2019], where the comparison between Anvil 
model and both old and updated parameters was 
already pointed out.

5. Some comparison with the spectra from tech-
nical codes

In some specific locations of San Giuliano di 
Puglia, the elastic spectra computed with specif-
ic site response analyses have been compared with 
those proposed by technical code for construction. 
It is well known that, referring for instance to NTC 
[2008] and NTC [2018], to define the design seismic 
action for constructions, specific analyses are need-
ed to account for the so-called “local effects”. How-
ever, in standard cases, a simplified approach, based 
on the detection of the ground and topographic cat-
egories can be adopted by using appropriate coeffi-
cients. 

In this paragraph, we aim firstly at defining the 
reference design acceleration time histories that 
can be used for San Giuliano di Puglia on stiff hori-
zontal outcropping formation. Then, some numer-
ical analyses are performed to obtain spectra that 

Fig. 18 – Comparison between the averaged and median, computed and measured response spectra for 2-D analyses on the 
vertical SGPA at -53 m from g.l. and at the surface, using “Anvil” and “Basin” shape geometry of the subsoil with old and 
updated geotechnical parameters.
Fig. 18 – Confronto tra spettri di risposta medi e mediani, calcolati e misurati per le analisi 2-D in corrispondenza della verticale SGPA a 
-53 m dal p.c. ed in superficie, utilizzando le morfologie sepolte del tipo “Anvil” e “Basin” e i modelli geotecnici di sottosuolo vecchio e nuovo.
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Fig. 19 – Seismicity of the area of San Giuliano di Puglia: location of the nearby occurred earthquakes a) (from ROVIDA et al., 
2015) and seismogenic sources (from DISS WORKING GROUP, 2018) and magnitude-distance couples and selection of intervals 
for SLU and SLE b).
Fig. 19 – Sismicità dell’area di San Giuliano di Puglia: distanza dal sito degli eventi occorsi nell’area a) (da ROVIDA et al., 2015) e sorgenti 
sismogenetiche (da GRUPPO DI LAVORO DISS, 2018) e coppie magnitudo-distanza con selezione degli intervalli per SLU e SLE b).

Fig. 20 – Compa rison between the mean and reference NTC-18 spectra (dotted lines -10% / + 30% with respect to the ordi-
nates of the target spectrum): SLD limit state (a) and SLU limit state (b).
Fig. 20 – Confronto tra spettro medio e spettro su sottosuolo rigido di riferimento dalle NTC-18 (curve tratteggiate -10% / +30% rispetto 
alle ordinate dello spettro target): Stato Limite SLD (a) e Stato Limite SLU (b).

will be compared to the simplified ones from NTC 
2018, with a view to evaluating their effectiveness 
at this specified site. The comparison will be made 
also with the spectral shapes that are included in 
the official microzonation study which, as previous-
ly specified, was developed in the aftermath of the 
2002 earthquake. In detecting the seismic hazard, 
reference is made for ordinary constructions, i.e., 
those for which we need considering earthquake 
with return period TR of 50 years and 475 years for 
the Limit state of prompt use or Damage SLD and Lim-
it state for the safeguard of human life or Ultimate state 
SLU, respectively.

5.1. Selection of the seismic input

Among the different approaches proposed to 
select a proper seismic input for numerical site re-
sponse analyses (cf. SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS et al., 
2014), we decided to obtain them from databases of 
recorded real accelerograms. These should be repre-
sentative of the seismicity of the site according to the 
seismogenic characteristics of the sources and to the 
expected magnitude, distance from the sources, and 
maximum horizontal acceleration at the site.

To this end, we firstly selected from the Paramet-
ric Catalogue of Italian Earthquakes 2015 [ROVIDA et 

a) b)
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al., 2016] all earthquakes that were located within 
an epicentral distance of 100 km from San Giuliano 
di Puglia. This selection provided 358 events with a 
moment magnitude range 3.20÷7.19 occurred in a 
time interval 1019÷2014. The events are plotted in 
figure 19a. The distance of 100 km seems to well cap-
ture all the active sources that surround the town 
and which can reasonably have effects on it. The 
obtained data were represented together in a mag-
nitude M vs. epicentral distance R plot (Fig. 19b). 
In the figure, as for reference, we reported the M-R 
couples for the single sources, considering as mag-
nitude the maximum expected value, as in the DISS  
catalo g, while the distance is referred to the nearest 
point of each source from the site. After taking into 
account the temporal distribution of the events, for 
the damage limitation requirement, we are going to 
consider medium-low nearby earthquakes (moment 
magnitude 4.5÷5.5 and distance 20÷50 km) while for 
no-collapse requirement we estimate stronger and 
closer earthquakes (moment magnitude 5.7÷7.0 and 
distance 0÷30 km). In figure 19b, the selected M-R 
windows are clearly shown.

Later on, we selected two target reference accel-
eration response spectra for San Giuliano di Puglia 
for outcropping horizontal bedrock and TR of both 
50 and 475 years. We adopted the spectral shapes 
and the spectral accelerations as established in the 
current Technical Code for Construction valid for 
Italy [NTC, 2018].

Following BOMMER et al. [2004], the selection of 
natural accelerograms was made in an attempt to 
minimize the average root-mean-square deviation of 

the recorded spectrum from the target design one 
(cfr. Eq. (5)).

The selection was made by searching proper 
acceleration time histories in the ESM database. 
Due to the lack of availability of a large amount 
of data, strict constraints are imposed only on the 
expected magnitude and the epicentral distance. 
The search, together with A-class subsoil, was ex-
tended to data recorded on B class subsoil as for 
EC8 [EN 1998-1, 2004], while the proper tecton-
ic regime, that has a non-negligible role [CASTIGLIA 
and SANTUCCI DE MAGISTRIS, 2016], was not consid-
ered. However, we tried to consider as many re-
cordings from events happened in the Apennines 
area as possible and, at the same time, from Italian 
events.

The selected signals were scaled by a constant 
factor FS defined as in equation 8:

  (8)

where amax,n is the PGA reported in the Technical 
Codes for the considered limit state and amax,r is the 
peak acceleration of the recorded accelerogram.

In this research, we employed Fs in the range 
0.25÷4 and Drms ≤ 0.20.

The main features for the selected accelero-
grams for SLU and SLD are summarized, respective-
ly, in table XII and table XIII. The selected data were 
proven to be compatible with the target spectra from 
codes as seen in figure 20 with reference to the aver-
age spectra obtained for the two sets of seven accel-
erograms.

Fig. 21 – Locations  of the control points to compare response spectra from numerical analyses and those from simplified ap-
proaches proposed by NTC 2018 and by microzonation studies.
Fig. 21 – Ubicazione dei punti di controllo per il confronto tra gli spettri di risposta ottenuti da analisi numeriche e quelli ottenuti tramite 
gli approcci semplificati proposti dalle NTC 2018 e dagli studi di microzonazione.
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5.2. Results

On the main cross-section along the village of 
San Giuliano di Puglia, we fixed three control points 
(Fig. 21) to compare the elastic spectra derived from 
specific numerical analyses with those proposed by 
the technical code NTC [2018] and those  obtained 
from microzonation studies, using a simplified ap-
proach. We selected the locations of the control 
points where the permanent seismic stations are in-
stalled: in the central part of the valley where the 
“Jovine” school collapsed and in the historic core 
of the village on the outcropping bedrock. Anoth-
er location was selected near the valley edge, where 
large bi-dimensional effects are expected (see, for in-
stance, PAGLIAROLI, 2006).

For these three locations, we firstly constructed 
the response spectra from technical code for Italy 
NTC [2018]  and from microzonation studies. Con-
sidering the technical code for construction, as well 
known, for a specific site in the national territory 
and a specific return period (i.e., for a given con-
struction and a specific limit state), the spectrum 
can be designed through stratigraphic and topo-

graphic factors which need to be attributed to the 
site. The former can be obtained from the soil class, 
based on the equivalent shear wave velocity VS,eq, 
defined as follows in equation (9):

  (9)

where hi and Vsi are thickness and shear wave velo-
city of the i-th layer, respectively of the N soil strata 
above the bedrock; H represents the bedrock depth. 
The latter is based on the surface slope. For the th-
ree selected locations, the abovementioned cha-
racteristics are summarized in table XIV.

Since for two locations the value of the equiv-
alent shear wave velocity is close to the limit val-
ues that define a soil class, for SGMA and valley 
edge sites, alternativ e ground categories are also 
proposed.

In addition to the acceleration response spec-
tra provided by NTC [2018], also those devel-
oped in the framework of the microzonation stud-
ies conducted for the village by the Molise Region 

 Tab. X – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA at level 
-53 m and 0 m using the 2-D “Anvil” model with updated geotechnical parameters.
Tab. X – Parametri statistici che mostrano le differenze tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA a quota -53 m dal p.c. e a 
piano campagna utilizzando il modello 2-D ”Anvil” con i parametri geotecnici aggiornati.

Event name Date

2-D updated model

-53 m from g.l. Surface
d

(g x 10-3)
Drms
(-)

MAE
(g x 10-3)

S
(-)

d
(g x 10-3)

Drms
(-)

MAE
(g x 10-3)

S
(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

0.881 0.068 0.853 0.744 2.012 0.057 1.485 0.711

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06
16:24:40

0.184 0.068 0.111 0.379 0.673 0.055 0.267 0.303

Southern 
Italy

2016-01-16
18:55:11

0.713 0.102 0.422 0.527 1.351 0.066 0.723 0.482

Central Italy
2016-08-24
01:36:32

0.869 0.085 0.702 0.374 1.383 0.083 0.988 0.372

Central Italy
2016-08-24
02:33:29

0.304 0.083 0.254 0.463 0.615 0.071 0.437 0.486

Central Italy
2016-10-30
06:40:18

1.148 0.051 0.806 0.238 3.082 0.057 1.617 0.315

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:14:12

0.217 0.085 0.163 0.385 0.308 0.050 0.218 0.291

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:25:26

0.188 0.048 0.130 0.415 0.518 0.064 0.326 0.430

Southern 
Italy

2018-04-25
09:48:44

0.544 0.062 0.356 0.435 3.494 0.081 1.455 0.462

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-14
21:48:30

1.764 0.069 1.218 0.422 7.646 0.090 3.767 0.389

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
18:19:06

4.867 0.091 3.451 0.476 26.447 0.099 11.854 0.465

Southern 
Italy

2018-08-16
20:22:36

2.165 0.067 1.243 0.395 10.119 0.084 4.881 0.540

AVERAGE 1.154 0.073 0.809 0.438 4.804 0.071 2.335 0.437

MEDIAN 0.791 0.069 0.562 0.419 1.697 0.069 1.222 0.446
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al., 2003] are considered in this research to broad-
en the comparison with numerical simulations. In 
particular, they are obtained considering firstly the 
spectral shapes furnished by microzonation studies 
which were, then, amplified through a multiplier 

defined by positioning the three control points on 
the microzonation chart proposed by BARANELLO et 
al. [2003].

Moving to the numerical simulations, for the 
three control points, we computed the average re-

Event name Date

2-D updated model

-53 m from g.l. Surface
d

(g x 10-3)
Drms
(-)

MAE
(g x 10-3)

S
(-)

d
(g x 10-3)

Drms
(-)

MAE
(g x 10-3)

S
(-)

Caserta
2013-12-29
17:08:00

0.704 0.088 0.646 0.673 2.246 0.045 1.706 0.763

Adriatic Sea
2015-12-06
16:24:40

0.536 0.069 0.237 0.855 0.724 0.055 0.340 0.360

Southern Italy
2016-01-16
18:55:11

1.219 0.073 0.608 0.678 1.579 0.059 0.890 0.408

Central Italy
2016-08-24
01:36:32

1.578 0.074 1.146 0.635 1.456 0.099 1.121 0.328

Central Italy
2016-08-24
02:33:29

0.871 0.119 0.537 1.210 0.584 0.059 0.422 0.405

Central Italy
2016-10-30
06:40:18

4.028 0.107 2.353 0.937 2.259 0.058 1.555 0.254

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:14:12

0.700 0.124 0.431 1.242 0.341 0.050 0.242 0.262

Central Italy
2017-01-18
10:25:26

0.594 0.063 0.377 0.798 0.691 0.064 0.425 0.364

Southern Italy
2018-04-25
09:48:44

1.939 0.057 0.974 1.180 3.489 0.089 1.380 0.399

Southern Italy
2018-08-14
21:48:30

6.018 0.093 2.954 1.113 7.990 0.081 3.771 0.362

Southern Italy
2018-08-16
18:19:06

14.810 0.080 7.237 1.202 26.053 0.092 11.012 0.379

Southern Italy
2018-08-16
20:22:36

9.565 0.065 5.004 1.801 8.971 0.080 3.980 0.373

AVERAGE 3.547 0.084 1.875 1.027 4.699 0.069 2.237 0.388

MEDIAN 1.399 0.077 0.810 1.025 1.913 0.062 1.251 0.368

 Tab. XI – Statistical parameters showing differences between predicted and recorded signals along the vertical SGPA at level 
-53 m and 0 m using the 2-D “Basin” with updated geotechnical parameters.
Tab. XI – Parametri statistici che mostrano le differenze tra segnali predetti e registrati lungo la verticale SGPA a quota -53 m dal p.c. e a 
piano campagna utilizzando il modello 2-D ”Basin” con i parametri geotecnici aggiornati.

Tab. XII. Main features of the selected accelerograms for the Ultimate Limit State.
Tab. XII. Caratteristiche principali degli accelerogrammi selezionati per le analisi allo Stato Limite Ultimo.

SLV – TR = 475 years - VR = 50 years

Event name Date Mw
Station 
code

Ground-type 
(EC8)

Comp. PGA (g) SF
Repi

(km)

Central Italy
2016-08-24 
01:36:32

6.0 CSC
B

698 m/s
N/S 0.084 2.50 18.3

Central Italy
2016-10-26 
19:18:06

5.9 T1212 A* E/O 0.068 3.20 18.8

Central Italy
2016-10-30 
06:40:18

6.5 CLO A* N/S 0.585 0.34 7.8

Lazio-Abruzzo
1984-05-07 
17:49:43

5.9 ATN A* N/S 0.100 2.50 10.1

L’Aquila
2009-04-06 
01:32:40

6.1 AQK
B

705 m/s
N/S 0.350 0.85 1.8

Northern and 
Central Iran

2005-02-22 
02:25:21

6.4 CHT A* E/O 0.072 3.20 20.8

Northwestern 
Balkan Peninsula

1979-05-24 
17:23:17

6.2 HRZ A* E/O 0.076 2.50 29.9
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sponse spectra from 1D and 2D numerical analyses. 
In the latter case, we adopted both the Basin and the 
Anvil subsoil models. The spectra were calculated for 
both damage and ultimate limit states.

The obtained spectra are compared with those 
proposed by [NTC 2018] in figure 22 for the dam-
age limit state and in figure 23 for the ultimate state. 
For ease of comparison, the spectra from numeri-
cal analyses have been smoothed following the crite-
ria reported in WORKING GROUP MS [2008] and they 
are shown in figure 24 and figure 25. In the same 
figures, the acceleration response spectra obtained 

from microzonation studies (indicated by the acro-
nym “SM”) are reported.

The graphs show, for both limit states, an excel-
lent agreement between spectra at SGMA that is lo-
cated on a stiffer subsoil compared to the other lo-
cations. As expected, for the other two cases, spectra 
obtained with the simplified approaches of the codes 
noticeably underestimate the seismic action. In par-
ticular, at SGPA location the spectrum from 2D anal-
ysis exceeds the one relative to 1D, as previously ob-
served. Furthermore, at the same location, the spec-
trum from 2D analysis strongly exceeds those pro-

Fig. 22 – Comparison  between response spectra from nu-
merical analyses and technical code for the damage limit 
state: SGPA (a); valley edge (b) and SGMA (c).
Fig. 22 – Confronto tra gli spettri di risposta ottenuti dalle analisi 
numeriche e dalla normativa per lo stato limite di danno: SGPA 
(a); bordo valle (b) e SGMA (c).

Fig. 23 – Comparison  between response spectra from nu-
merical analyses and technical code for ultimate limit sta-
te: SGPA (a); valley edge (b) and SGMA (c).
Fig. 23 – Confronto tra gli spettri di risposta ottenuti dalle analisi 
numeriche e dalla normativa per lo stato limite ultimo: SGPA (a); 
bordo valle (b) e SGMA (c).

a) a)

b) b)

c) c)
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vided by the current technical code for Italy and mi-
crozonation studies. It underlines that they have not 
been revealed able to catch important two-dimen-
sional effects due to the buried morphology. How-
ever, simplified approaches also underestimate the 
purely stratigraphic effects for the studied case.

These results confirm the need for specific local 
2D response analyses for geological and morpholog-
ical conditions similar to those studied, to avoid an 

inadequate evaluation of the seismic action based on 
simplified methods.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents the site response analysis of 
the village of San Giuliano di Puglia where high mac-
roseismic intensity during the 2002 Molise earthquake 

Fig. 24 – Compariso n be tween smoothed response spectra 
from numerical analyses and those obtained from Italian 
technical code [NTC18] and Seismic Microzonation stu-
dies (SM) for the damage limit state: SGPA (a); valley edge 
(b) and SGMA (c).
Fig. 24 – Confronto tra gli spettri di risposta lisciati ottenuti dalle 
analisi numeriche e quelli ottenuti dalla normativa tecnica italia-
na [NTC18] e dagli studi di Microzonazione Sismica (SM) per 
lo stato limite di danno: SGPA (a); bordo valle (b) e SGMA (c).

Fig. 25 – Comparison bet ween smoothed response spec-
tra from numerical analyses and those obtained from Ita-
lian technical code [NTC18] and Seismic Microzonation 
studies(SM) for ultimate limit state: SGPA (a); valley edge 
(b) and SGMA (c).
Fig. 25 – Confronto tra gli spettri di risposta lisciati ottenuti dalle 
analisi numeriche e quelli ottenuti dalla normativa tecnica italia-
na [NTC18] e dagli studi di Microzonazione Sismica (SM) per lo 
stato limite ultimo: SGPA (a); bordo valle (b) e SGMA (c).

a) a)

b) b)

c) c)
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was observed. The peculiar distribution of the dam-
age and the tragic collapse of the “F. Jovine” elemen-
tary school have prompted numerous in-depth stud-
ies aimed at evaluating possible local amplification ef-
fects. Starting from this wide background of knowl-
edge, we updated the studies regarding the response 
of the village thanks to some recent further geotech-
nical tests and to the deployment of some permanent 
seismic stations located along the main section of the 
village, as vertical array installations. We employed the 
available seismic signals recorded by these sensors to 
test the geotechnical models developed in the previ-
ous studies for the subsoil of the village.

From the comparison between simulations and 
recorded data, the need for a partial re-evaluation 
of the previously defined stiffness of the soil strata 
appears; in particular, to achieve an acceptable con-
gruence, it was necessary to consider higher stiffness 
that can be justified on the light of recent tests per-
formed about a decade after the earthquake.

This finding can be considered an important start-
ing point to underline the usefulness of the record-
ings obtained from the seismic stations. In fact, it aris-
es that, for an area of geological and morphological 
complexity like that under study, although abundant-
ly analyzed and investigated, the acquisition of addi-
tional information from the seismic stations is of par-

amount importance to validate the numerical mod-
els through site response back-analyses. As a matter 
of fact, in the field of earthquake geotechnical engi-
neering, when advanced numerical analyses are per-
formed, the results are always very difficult to evaluate 
in terms of their reliability, even for a relatively simple 
class of problems such as the local seismic response. 
This is due to the required high quality and the large 
amount of data to calibrate the models. 

In the current research, the approach was ori-
ented towards a comparison of the numerical results 
with recorded data, being a proper monitoring sys-
tem available. The latter provides, as demonstrated 
in the paper, valuable results.

Once the geotechnical subsoil model was cal-
ibrated, we tried to compare the acceleration re-
sponse spectra from the Technical Code for Con-
structio n and the spectra developed during micro-
zonation studies with those derived from specific 
local seismic response analyses to evaluate codes 
provisions applicability to this specific and pecu-
liar case-study. The comparison led to a good agree-
ment in the case of sites located on outcropping 
stiff subsoil (the historic core of the town), while 
there were evident discrepancies in the case of con-
trol points on the surface of the loose deposits. This 
is probably due to the role played by important 

SLD – TR = 50 years - VR = 50 years

Event name Date Mw Station Code Ground-type 
EC8 Comp. PGA

(g) SF Repi
(km)

Central Italy 2016-10-26 
17:10:36 5.4 CSC B

698 m/s N/S 0.081 1.30 20.2

Central Italy 2017-01-18
10:25:26 5.4 BZZ B

679 m/s E/W 0.037 2.70 21.7

Southern Italy 2002-11-12
09:27:48 4.6 SGIUB B

782 m/s N/S 0.035 2.60 13.7

Central Italy 2017-01-18 
10:25:26 5.4 ACC A* E/W 0.029 2.50 23.1

Albania 2017-04-08 
13:53:02

5.0 
(ML) PHP A E/W 0.154 0.80 41.1

Central Italy 2017-01-18 
09:25:42 5.1 CSC B

698 m/s E/W 0.043 2.00 28.1

Northern Italy 2012-01-27 
14:53:12 5.0 AUL A* N/S 0.035 2.00 35.0

Tab. XIII – Main features of the selected accelerograms for the Damage Limit State.
Tab. XIII – Caratteristiche principali degli accelerogrammi selezionati per le analisi allo Stato Limite di Danno.

 Tab. XIV – Some features needed for constructing the response spectra from NTC 2018 for the three selected control points 
in San Giuliano di Puglia.
Tab. XIV – Alcune informazioni necessarie per ricostruire gli spettri di risposta secondo le NTC 2018 per i tre punti di controllo selezionati 
a San Giuliano di Puglia.

Location Depth of the 
seismic bedrock 

H (m)

Equivalent shear 
wave velocity 
VS, eq (m/s)

Ground category Alternative 
ground category

Topographic class

SGMA 6 400 B C T2

SGPA >30 343 C C T1

Valley edge 25 320 C B T1
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stratigraphic and 2-D effects, which were expected 
and observed. These conclusions confirm the ne-
cessity to perform specific 2-D site response anal-
yses for geo-morphological conditions similar to 
those encountered in this study, intending to avoid 
unreliable estimates of the seismic loads based on 
simplified methods. 

In addition, the strong discrepancies that result-
ed comparing both mono- and bi-dimensional anal-
yses highlighted how the former are not always suita-
ble to simulate adequately site response of complex 
sites, even if they are located in the center of a valley, 
as it happens for the SGPA vertical. Some limitations 
proper to the specific type of analysis can be over-
come by considering a more detailed definition of 
the problem.

However, it should be stressed that further devel-
opments of the work could be oriented towards the 
review of the comparison with spectra provided by 
technical codes through the use of more advanced 
non-linear numerical models, because, for deforma-
tion levels such as those pertaining to the considered 
case, the equivalent linear approach used here could 
tend to overestimate the calculated motion. Addi-
tional improvements could be reached through the 
adoption of different input motions.
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Un aggiornamento delle analisi di 
risposta sismica locale a San Giuliano di 
Puglia (CB)

Sommario
La mattina del 31 ottobre 2002, un terremoto di magnitudo 

momento MW=5.74 ha colpito il Molise, in Italia. L’epicentro è stato 
localizzato in prossimità dell’abitato di San Giuliano di Puglia, a 
circa 200 km ad Est di Roma. Questo evento, sebbene di moderata 
intensità, ha avuto risonanza mondiale a causa del crollo della scuola 
elementare “F. Jovine” e della morte di 27 bambini e di una maestra. Il 
sisma ha rappresentato una svolta per l’Ingegneria Sismica nel paese, 
in quanto ha favorito lo sviluppo di codici normativi aggiornati, la 
revisione delle procedure per la valutazione del rischio sismico e ha 
potenziato la ricerca nel campo dell’Ingegneria Sismica in Italia.

Immediatamente dopo l’evento, la distribuzione marcatamente 
non uniforme del danno osservato presso San Giuliano di Puglia ha 
suggerito la presenza di effetti di amplificazione nella risposta locale 
del paese.

Pertanto, subito dopo il sisma e per quasi un decennio, sono state 
realizzate indagini geotecniche molto dettagliate, oltre ad analisi 
numeriche volte ad individuare la presenza di tali effetti di sito, nel 
corso di differenti studi e progetti di ricerca.

Nell’ambito di tale ampio novero di ricerche, si è evidenziato il 
ruolo chiave svolto dalle indagini e dal monitoraggio sismico. Oggi 
è interessante provare a capire se dati recenti, che includono tra 
l’altro, nuove indagini geotecniche e registrazioni accelerometriche, 
confermano i risultati precedentemente ottenuti, oppure mettono in 
evidenza la necessità di sviluppare nuovi modelli di sottosuolo con 
l’obiettivo di identificare la distribuzione spaziale dell’amplificazione 
del moto sismico.

In questo lavoro, viene inizialmente riportato lo stato dell’arte sugli 
effetti di sito nel Comune di San Giuliano di Puglia. Successivamente, 
sono presentati nuovi profili di velocità delle onde di taglio ed è 
descritto criticamente il sistema di monitoraggio sismico impiegato 
nel paese. Vengono poi presentati i dati recentemente acquisiti da 
tale sistema ed analizzati i modelli numerici per riprodurre i segnali 
registrati.

La ricerca conferma che i modelli 1-D non sono in grado di 
riprodurre gli accelerogrammi registrati.

La disponibilità di nuove informazioni ha portato alla parziale 
rivalutazione del modello geotecnico di sottosuolo di San Giuliano di 
Puglia e, in particolare, per raggiungere una congruenza accettabile 
tra modelli e dati sperimentali, è stato necessario considerare una 
rigidezza a piccole deformazioni più alta per alcuni strati di terreno.

Infine, si sottolinea la necessità di studi specifici per valutare 
le azioni sismiche di progetto, confrontando gli spettri di risposta 
elastici in accelerazione ottenuti da simulazioni numeriche con quelli 
proposti dalle nuove norme tecniche per le costruzioni e dagli studi di 
microzonazione sismica.

La ricerca dimostra che l’affidabilità della caratterizzazione 
geotecnica è un elemento essenziale per la risoluzione di problemi 
di Ingegneria Geotecnica Sismica. Essa può essere notevolmente 
migliorata grazie al valore aggiunto fornito dalle stazioni 
accelerometriche installate in array verticali.
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ANNEX A – Some notes on the role of soil damping in seismic response analyses

Wide research work was developed over the years to try to understand the different sources that 
induce soil damping. In this framework, wave scattering was extensively studied, mainly exploiting da-
ta coming from vertical arrays, which are rapidly increasing in number as time goes on.

The laboratory procedures to evaluate small strain-damping cannot accounting for the wave 
scattering effects that develop in the field. An overestimation of the measured response of the site 
could occur, in some cases, if the laboratory-based small-strain damping is adopted. Several studies 
were performed to quantify the additional low-strain damping to be introduced to numerically re-
produce the phenomenon. To this aim, data from array recordings in well-characterized sites were 
analyzed in detail. For example, TAO et al. [2019] suggested amplifying the “laboratory-based” low-
strain damping D0 by a factor between 1.5 and 5.5, in order to improve the consistency of record-
ings and simulations. AFSHARI et al. [2019] underlined that the adoption of laboratory-based damp-
ing models leads to an overestimation of the observed data provided by simulations because site 
attenuation is in turn underestimated. ZALACHORIS et al. [2015] also observed a better fit obtained 
with higher damping than that estimated considering the DARENDELI [2001] laboratory-based mod-
el. PECKER [1995] adopted D0 values considered reasonable to build his model, concluding that a 
rate-dependent low-strain damping ratio is needed to try to take into account for wave scattering 
effects. KAKLAMANOS et al. [2013] compared both linear and equivalent linear approaches highlight-
ing that in an equivalent linear approach, modulus reduction and damping curves are based on 
peak strain, which is, in turn, dependent on the long-period ground motion, leading to inaccuracy 
in the short-period ground-motion predictions. Otherwise, YEE et al. [2013] proposed to increase 
the laboratory-based low-strain damping by a quantity falling in a range of 2% and 5% with a view 
to capturing recorded motion data; on the contrary, STEWART et al. [2008] did not observe the ne-
cessity to increase D0 to reach a better fit. Consequently, STEWART et al. [2014] considered appro-
priate an additional low-strain level damping between zero to 5%. Other studies [see, for instance, 
CABAS et al., 2017; KTENIDOU et al., 2015] discussed the differences observed in the site response anal-
yses where vertical arrays are available, considering both the site-specific decay parameter 0 and 
the laboratory-based models to define soil damping.

Based on this wide body of research, in the analyzed case-study, the strong amplification pro-
vided by the mono-dimensional simulations considering the “Within” motion option could be re-
lated to an underestimation of the low-strain soil damping. However, some studies [BONILLA et al., 
2002; THOMPSON et al., 2009] have demonstrated that sometimes a better fitting between simulated 
and recorded signals is observed considering only the upward propagating wave (“Incoming” mo-
tion option in Strata), rather than both upward and downward propagating waves (“Within” mo-
tion option in Strata), even if the downward propagating wave is certainly recorded by the sensor. 
They stated that this phenomenon could be connected to the limited assumptions in the theoret-
ical formulation rather than to the uncertainties proper to the soil properties definition. Further-
more, it is worth noting that the basic problem is related to the definition of a “laboratory-based” 
damping curve. All the referenced studies use empirical relationships (e.g., DARENDELI, 2001; MENQ, 
2003; ZHANG, 2005, etc.), certainly calibrated on the basis of a large amount of laboratory tests. 
On the contrary, in this research, a wide number of laboratory tests (resonant column, RC and cy-
clic torsion tests, CT) were specifically executed to evaluate the damping curves D-γ and the low-
strain damping ratio D0. Therefore, for the sake of exhaustiveness, low-strain damping at the lower 
bound of each unit is calculated adopting the DARENDELI [2001] formulation. Low-strain damping 
equal to 2.71%, 2.23%, and 1.46% were obtained for debris cover, tawny clay, and grey clay, respec-
tively. Please note that the corresponding values measured from laboratory tests are always higher 
and equal to 3.00%, 2.30%, and 2.50%, respectively.

For the above-mentioned reasons, the Authors’ decision was oriented towards the use of the 
damping properties obtained from laboratory tests, directly, without any additional damping, con-
sidering also the results provided by the bi-dimensional analysis, which allows overcoming the strong 
overestimation of the recorded motions observed in the mono-dimensional analyses adopting the 
“Within” motion option.




